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MF ČK&ČP | Dva měsíce od záplav v KLDR – Červený kříž 
podporuje masivní rekonstrukce obydlí  
 
 
29 říjen 2016 
 

Za dva měsíce od ničivých povodní na SV Korejské LDR zaznamenán značný pokrok při 
stavbě tisíců stálých obydlí pro postižené. Povodně zanechaly cca 70.000 lidí bez domova. 
Obnovovací úsilí vlády přineslo obydlí pro 20.000 rodin, a to za velkého přispění 
dobrovolníků z různých částí země. Pokrok zaznamenal Ch. Staines, ved. Delegace MF 
ČK&ČP v KLDR. Byly obnoveny i silnice. Federace finančně podporuje pomoc Červeného 
kříže KLDR částkou 378 mil.Kč a dodala střešní krytinu pro 10.000 domů. Pomoc ČK 
finančně podpořil i ČČK. 

- - - - - - plný text - - - - - - 
 

Two months on from the destructive flooding that caused extensive devastation in the 
Northeast of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK), a massive drive is 
underway to complete construction of thousands of permanent homes before winter sets in.  

Approximately 70,000 people were left homeless after their houses were destroyed by 
floodwaters in North Hamgyong Province. Around 18,600 homes were totally destroyed by 
the floods and over 11,400 sustained damages. The Government has been leading re-
building efforts and aims to complete construction of 20,000 family units. Thousands of 
volunteers and construction workers have been mobilized from different parts of the country 
to support building projects across Musan County, Hoeryong City and Yonsa County – the 
areas which suffered the heaviest damage.  

“In the sixty days since the disaster many places are unrecognisable, communities are being 
rebuilt at an incredibly fast pace”, said Chris Staines, Head of Delegation with the 
International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) in DPRK. 

“The floods cut straight through villages destroying homes and leaving a wasteland of sand, 
rocks and debris in their wake. Now you see new communities springing up in towns and 
rural areas. Thousands of houses and apartment blocks are under construction and many 
are virtually completed.”  

The International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC) together with 
the UN and other international organisations are contributing to the reconstruction effort by 
providing corrugated iron (GGI) roofing sheets for 10,000 housing units. The IFRC’s 
contribution of 200,000 roofing sheets represents 30% of the commitment by the 
international community. The first shipment is on its way from a supplier in China and in the 
coming weeks, IFRC will be using road, rail and sea transport to deliver further 
consignments.  

On 21 September the IFRC launched a 15.2 million Swiss Franc emergency appeal (USD 
15.5 million, Euros 13.9 million) to enable the DPRK Red Cross Society to reach more than 
330,000 people with aid. But so far, only 25% of the appeal target (3.8 million Swiss francs) 
has been met. 

“With the funding shortfall one of my concerns is the reduction we have to make in our 
planned winterisation programme. While it is good that permanent homes are going up 
quickly there will still be other needs that people face through the winter. Many will not have 
regular access to clean water, essential medicines are in short supply and temperatures are 
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dipping below zero. People will need adequate food, clean water, warm clothing and fuel to 
heat their homes”. 

Over the coming five months the IFRC will focus on providing families with clean water by 
distributing water purification tablets together with a hygiene awareness campaign to reduce 
the risk of communicable and waterborne diseases. Winter clothes, soap, shampoo, feminine 
hygiene products and other items essential to maintaining their personal hygiene will also be 
distributed.  

 

  

 

The IFRC and DPRK Red Cross are also in discussions with the government to assess the 
need for support to water supply infrastructure in Musan County. This may extend to 
rehabilitating the water pumping station in Musan Up (town) that was damaged by the floods 
and procuring water pipes to connect newly constructed apartment blocks to the main water 
network. 
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